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On December 3, 1953, actlng untler the pressure of the Unitetl States' the U.S.

"voting machine" at the United Nations General Assembly forced through an illegal

nesolution slanderlng the Korean and ChineSe people's forces.

The representatives of the People's Bepublic of China anil of the Democratic People's

Eepubllc of Korea were not present when this resolution was discussed. ft was passeal

on the basis of a crudely fakett U.S, report of atrocities allegetlly committetl by the

Korean and. Chinese people's forces, despite the fact that it was iustly opposed by the

delegates of the Sovlet Union and of the People's Democracies and aroused the objec-

tions of the m4iority of the Asia,n-Arab nations,

For our readers' infonnation, we publish in this supplement to "People's China" a

statement conceraing thls iltegal resolution matle by Chou En-lai, Minister for Foreign

Affairs of the Central People's Government of the People's Republic of Chlna, anil

issued on December 6, 1953, and also the answers given by Kuo Mo-jo, Chairman of the

China Peace Committee, to a correspondent of the Hsinhua Newb Agency on the back-

ground of this new vicious slander of the U.S. Government which ls yet another attempt

to prevent the relaxation of tension in international relations.

- EDITOR,



CHOU EI{.LAI'S STATEMENT OI{ THE ILI,EGAL IJ.N.

RESOLUTIOI\ ON *ATROCITIES?? IN KOREA

Th,a f ollowing stq,ternent on the i,llegal rasoluti.on recentlg ailopted, bA tha Uniteil Naticns
General Assemblg slo,nilering the Korean-Chineee people's forces uas iesued, 'in Pelcing, on

December 6, 7g1g, bA Chou En-lui., Minieter for Foreign Afrai,rs ol thc Ccntrol People's Gott'

ernment of the People's Republic of China.

1. The United Nations General Assembly il-
legal.ly adopted an insulting resolution on F ebruary
L, 1951, slandering the People's Republic of China
as an "aggtessor." Now it has gone further and
adopted, on December 3, 1953, a resolution submit-
ted j ointly by the United States and four of its
satellite countries which it pressed into service.
This resolution, passed in the absenee of the re-
presentatives of the People's Republic of China and
the Demoeratic People's Republic of Korea, express-
es ttgrave concern" and t'condemnst' so-called "atto-
cities," disregarding the opposition of all peaee-

Ioving people and honest public opinion throughout
the world, ignoring the just stand taken by the re-
presentatives of the Soviet Union and People's
Democracies and the objections by the overwhelm-
ing majority of the Asian-Arab nations. The adop-

tion of this resolution, which was based on a report
fabricated by the IJ.S. Government slandering the
Korean and Chinese people's forces as having com-
mitted "atrocities" against United Nations' prison-
ers of rvar and Korean civilians, is clearly illegal,
caluminous and invalid. It marks another shame-
ful page in the history of the United Nations.

2. The slanders of the IJ.S. Government
against the Korean and Chinese people's forces are
entirely groundless. The war against U.S. aggres-
sion vi'aged by the Korean and Chinese people's

forces was of a most righteous nature. Therefore
the Korean and Chinese people's f,orces were imbued
with the great spirit of revolutionary humani-
tarianism both at the front and in the rear. Their
protective care of the people and their lenient treat-
rnent of prisoners of war have long been com-

mon knowledge among the people of the v,rhole

world. Many of the directly repatriated prisoners
of war have borne testimony, both by their good

health and their words of gratitude, to the faet
that the lenient treatment accorded the United Na-
tions' P.O.'W's by the Korean and Chinese side has

always been better than that stipulated in the
Geneva Convention. This protective care of the
people and the lenient poliey to the P.O.W's prac-
tised by the Korean and Chinese people's forces
stand in sharp contrast to the policy of indiscri-
minate killing of the Korean people and the mal-
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treatment of Korean and Chinese P.O.'W'5 practis-
ed by the IJ.S. aggressive forces. Therefore, the
IJ,S. Government is hard at work fabricating lies
to eonfuse public opinion. But however the United
States manipulates its majority in the United Na-
tions to direct vicious and spiteful slander against
the Korean and Chinese side, it can never achieve

its disgraceful purpose in f ace of the solid f acts.

On the contrary, it only serves to reveal still fur-
ther the bestial nature of If.S. imperialism and in-
creasingly mar the moral reputation of the lf.N.O.

3. Those who committed violations of the prin-
ciples of international law and humanity during
the Korean war were none other than the IJ.S. ag'
gressors themselves. People wiII never forget that
it was the U.S. forces that dropped millions of tons
of bombs on the peaceful cities and villages of
Korea; it was the If .S. forces that did not scruple
to use napalm and gas bombs for mass destruetion;
it was the If.S. forces that waged inhuman gerrn

warfare on the territory of the Korean People's

D.emocratic Republic and in Northeast China; it was
the IJ.S. and the Syngman Rhee forces that slaugh-
tered the Korean people in tens of thousands, plun-
dered them, madly destroyed their factories, hos-
pitals, schools, cultural relics and civilian dwellings;
it 'was the If.S. forces and the reaetionary Syng-
man Rhee gang that persecuted and murdered the
Korean and Chinese P.O.W's by the rnost savage
and brutal means in the P.O.W. camps on Koje,
Cheju and Pongam f slands and other places, in
violation of the Geneva Convention. Even today,
the U.S. military authorities ar,e still directing their
Syngrnan Rhee and Chiang Kai-shek agents in their
horrifying terroristic rule over the non-directly-
repatriated Korean and Chinese captured personnel
in the P.O.W. calnp within the Demilitarised Zone
in Korea and their persecution and murder of
P.O.'W's who desire repatriation in order to achieve
the forcible retention of the P.O.'W''s.

Unalterable and authentic evidence of all these
atrocities committed by the If.S. forces is contain-
ed in the impartial and outstanding reports on the
investigations made by the Commission of the
'W'omen's International Democratic Federation, the
Commission of the International Association of



Democratic Lawyers, the International Scientific
Commission for the xnvestigation of the Facts Con-
cerning Bacterial Warfare in Korea and China, and
in dispatches by U.S. and British correspondents,
reports by the Swiss International Committee of
the Red Cross, the statements of tsrigadier-Generals ,

Dodd and Coison, Commandants of the IJ.S. P.O.'W.
camps, and in the secret direetive which, as pub-
lished recently by the Neutral Nations Repatria-
tion Comrnission, the South Korean agent, Pak
Tong Hyok, was to transmit to the Rhee and Chiang
agents in the P.O.W. camp within the Dernilitarised
zone in Korea. The r].s. Government and the re-
actionary Syngman Rhee gang have never dared
to make any denials of all this, but have neeessarily
maintained a guilty silence. ft is they that should
be the object of condemnation by the IJ.N, General
Assembly.

4. At a moment when the whole world is fol-
lowing with interest the discussions at Panmunjom
between the two sides which concluded the Korean
arrnistice, this insidious report has been put for-
ward to serve a monstrous scheme of the IJ.S. Gov-
ernment, which has the blood of the Korean and
Chinese people on its hands. The reason why the
IJ.S. Government is making use of the IJ.N. Gen-
eral Assembly to spread the big lie it has created
out of thin air is to sidetraek the attention of the
world and to maintain tension in the Far East and
Asia, so as to facilitate its continued procrastina-
tion on the convening of the Korean Political Con-
ference, thereby to thoroughly undermine the ex-
planation work to prisoners of war, to intensify its
military aggression against Southeastern Asia, to
step up the rearmament of Japan, to extend its
network of military bases in Asia and to push for-
ward the organisation of an aggressive military
bloc in Asia, and thus earry out its policy of arma-
ment expansion and war preparations. All decent
men and women who desire a peaceful settlement
of the Korean question and the easing of interna-
tional tension must maintain special vigilance
against this monstrous scheme of the IJ.S. Govern-
ment, hidden in this slanderous report, to sabotage
peace. The chinese people will firmly and irre-
vocably oppose this monstrous conspiracy of the
United States.

5. The United Nations Organisation was
originally intended as an important instrument for
promoting international peace. Now that the
Korean armistice has brought sorne relaxation in
international tension, the United Nations organi-
sation should with all the more reason take effective
measures, in conformity with the desires of peace-
loving people, to ensure that the agreement on the
repatriation of prisoners of war in Korea is earried
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out to the letter and to promote the speedy con-
vening of the Political Conferencer so as to facilitate
the peaceful settlement of the Korean question.
However, the majority of the states in the united
I{'ations are continuing to foltrow the IJ.S. policy of
"cold war" and provocation, to ignore the existenee
of the People's Republic of China and its legitimate
rights in the United Nations, and have even adopt-
ed this resolution slandering the Korean and Chi-
nese people's forces" This is doing further damage
to the prestige and role of the united Nations or-
ganisation in the cause of maintaining international
peace and co-operation. Although the Soviet Union
and the various People's r)emoeraeies have made
continuous efforts to enable the United Nations to
bear its responsibilities in rnaintaining internationaL
peaee, which is also the desire of rnany Asian-Arab
countries, the majority of countries in the United
Nations have surrendered to IJ.S. pressure and have
thus caused the United Nations to depart still fur-
ther from its original purpose and fall into a state
of profound crisis.

This ridiculous and sharneful resolution of the
united Nations General Assembly, it should be
pointed out, just like the 1gE1 resoiution whicht'eondemned" china as an ttaggressorr" cannot do
the least harm to the Korean and chinese people,
who are fighting for justice and truth. on the
contraxy, it only serves to show that the United
Nations organisation has been debased into a pro-
paganda organ of the United States Government
and a willing instrument in abetting the r].s. war-
morfgers in creating international tension. Thus,
all the nations that supported the IJ.S. resolution
this time will have to bear the serious responsibility
for the conseguerlees arising from their eond.uet.

6. The chinese people express their profound
indignation at this disgraceful resolution illegally
adopted by the united Nations General Assembly
slandering the Korean and Chinese people's forces
rvith "atrocities." I am hereby authorised, on be-
half of the central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China, to condemn this action
of the United Nations General Assembly in the
strongest possible terms. We eall on peace-loving
people throughout the world and on all who uphold
justice to launch a powerful struggle against all
sehemes to convert the United Nations into a tool
for carrying out IJ.S. war policy and covering up
the atrocities of IJ.S. ag:gression, and to work to
make the United Nations really return to the path
set forth in its Charter. The Government and
people of the People's Republic of China are ready
to work jointly with the peace-loving governments
and peoples of all countries to achieve this purpose.

Peking, December 6, 1953.

Suppl,ement to Peopl,e.'s China



KUO MO-JO?S INTERYIEW OFI fJ.S.
*ATITOCETTtrS', SLAI\T}Effi

In an intentiew with a aomespond,ent ol the Hsinhua News Agenag in Polaing on Deo-
aember 4, 7958, Kuo Mo-jo, Chairtnan of the Chino Peaae Committee, answereil a number ol
questions concern'i,ng the spurious U.S. charges of "atrocities" committed ba the Korean-
Chineee siile against prisonere ol utar anil eioilians. The following is the tent of the ques-

ti,ons arul the omswers gioen:

QUESTION: What is ",he objective of the United
States in fabxicating "atrocities"

allegedly cornmitted by the Korean People's Army
eud. the Chinese Feople's Volunteers against the so-
ealled United 1r[ations Command Forces and in
rounding up Britain, France, Australia and Turkey
to submit jointly a ntfive-nation proposal" to the
Unitq:d Nations General Assembly?

ANSWER,: The objective of the United States, at
the present juncture, in fabricating

"atroeities" allegedly comrnitted by the Korean
People's Army and the Chinese People's Volunteers
against the so-called United Nations Command
Forees, and in submitting a ttfive-nation proposal"
to the United Nations General Assembly, is to build
up international tension again and to obstruct the
holding of the Foiitical Conference for the settle-
naent of the Kor"ean question. It is a contemptible
"eold 'war" rnove of the IJ.S. Government, aimed at
whipping up war hysteria in order to intensify their
arn:rs drive and carry forward its war preparations.

At the same time, as the whcle world already
knows about the countless blood-chilling atrocities
perpetrated by the IJ.S. army of aggression and
the puppet Rhee's army against captured personnel
of, the Korean People's Army and the Chinese Peo-
ple's Votrunteers and against peaceful civilians in
North Korea, the United States is trying to eonfuse
world opinion and to divert public attention from
these erimes by manufacturing so-calIed "atrocities"
allegedly committed by the Korean-Chinese side.

QUESTIOI{: Can you give me sorne concrete facts
about the atrocities committed by

the IJ.S. and the Rhee puppet troops against pri-
soners of war and eivilians?

ANSWER: On many oeeasions, Korean People's
Armymen and Chinese People's Volun-

teers were killed by the IJ.S. troops immediately
after their capture. On May 29, 1951, for instanee,
IJ.S. troorrs in the area north of Inje shot to death
more than 140 captured personnel of the Korean
People's Army and the Chinese People's Voh.anteers
who had been wounded. They also ruthlessly
slaughtered sick and wounded in fietrd hospitals
which fell into their hands. To take one instance:
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on May 27, 1951, on a hill south of Yonchon, U.S.
troops machine-gunned and, killed more than 130

wounded Chinese People's Yolunteers in a freld hos-
pital. Captured IJ.S. soldiers have repeatetiiy con-

f;rrned the facts of atrocities of the If .S. troops
against P.O.W's. For instance, Corporal Fhilip R,

Anderson (R.A. 11,L79178) of Company A, 19th Ln-

fantry Regiment, of the IJ.S. 24tt, Division stated
that he personally saw American soldiers shoot to
death abouL half a dozen P.O.W's and saw mitritary'
police burS' Irlorth Korean P.O.W's a1ive.

As regards the torture and massacre of Chi-
nese and Korean P.O.'W's in the P.O.W. carnps, it
would require a vol.uminous list to chronicle them
aIl. According to ineomplete flgures divulged by
Arnerican and British Fress reports alone, 3,438
captured personnel of this side were killed or
rnrounded in the P.O.'W. carnps in the period from
July, 1951, to July, 1953. Six hundred anq{ twenty-
four of them diecl. These figures, which are obvi-
ou-q1y far lower than the actual ones, serve to show
that even the U.S. and British news agenaies could
not but admit the torturing and massaering of this
side's captured personnel by the IJ.S. side.

Robert T. Eakins ( S. B. 146806 ) of the 6th
Piatoon, Cornpany B, 1st Battalion of the Cana-
dian Regiment, who vras captured by this side and
is now repatriated, confessed that he served as a

guard in the P.O.W. camp on Koje Island after
his arrival on the Island on May 24, 1952. Two
days later, he said, General Haydon L. Boatner.
Koje Camp Cornmandant, tcld thern, "You m.en

have been sent here to do a joh. You witrI be tak-
ing over one of the larger compounds. Nolv I want
you men to remember yorJ &,re the bosses. I don't
want you to take any s. . . from these bastard.s,
Kiclc thern, hit thern with your fist, hit them with
your rifle, slash thern with Jrour ha1,6i.u1. If you
have tcl shoot, I want you to shoot t"o kill." This
is how the U.S" officers ordered the so-callec} II.N.
Command forces to treat the prisoners of watr.

The ill-treatrnent and murder of the Korean
and Chinese F.O.W's a,re still being earried on.
even after their transfer to the custcdy of the
Indian forces, by the special agents whom the
United States have infitrtrated into the prisonen-of-
rvar cemp" . fnhuman ey'i.mes, such as the U.S. Gov-



ernment cannot deny, have been committed, like
the cutting out of Chang Tze-lung's heart.

I have mentioned only a few cases to show how
savage the U.S. and South Korean troops were
in treating the F.o.'w's, in violation of the Geneva
Convention"

The Red cross society of china will shortly
publish a report on the investigations of the crimes
of massacre and iltr-treatment of P.o.'W's comrnitted
by U.S. troops, whlch will bring home more fully
to the world the crimes eommitted by the United
States.

As to the crimes committed by the U.S. and
puppet Rhee troops against the civilian population
of Ncrth Korea, the exarnples are innurnerable. In
IVlay, 1951, investigations were made into these
crimes in Korea by a commission sent by the \Mo-
men's rnternational Democratic Federation. They
write in the introduction to their report: ,,Every
page of this document is a grim indictment. Every
fact speaks of, the mass exterminating character of
this war.t' And "the Commission has rightly de-
manded that the main responsibility of the Korean
w'ar and the atrocities eornmitted, be laid on the
IJ.S. Governrnent and that those responsible for the
crimes committed must be charged as war criminals
as defined by the Allied Declaration of 1g4B and
must be brought to trial by the peoples of the
world."

Later, in March, X,952, investigaticns were con-
ducted in Korea by another international grouping,
a Commission sent by the International Association
of, Democratic Lawyers" Its investigations con-
firmed that IJ.S. troops and the Rhee troops under
the rr.s. command had eommitted the crimes of
m&ssacre, torture, ill-treatment and other atrocities
against innocent people af. North Korea without
any justification and without trial, in breach of the
Hague Regulations of 1907 and a war crime as
laid down in Article 6 of the Charter of the Inter-
national Military Tribunal of Nuremberg. Further-
rnore, according to the Genocide Convention of 1948,
the I-I.S. troops are guilty of mass slaughter.

The two above-mentioned reports reveal the
crimes, which cannot be denied, conlmitted by the
IJ.S. troops against the P"O..W's and civilian popu-
lation in Korea. The exposure of these erimes has
aroused the indig.ration of all f air-rninded people
throughoui ihe world.

Still more horrible are the f,acts of the large-
scale, criminal germ warfare conducted by the {J.S.
forces on the territory of the Korean Dern ccratic
People's Republic and inside Northeast China.
At the time, they used Korean and Chinese prison-
ers of \,var as guinea pi.qs in their germ warfare
tests. It is not neeessary to go into details here.

This savage crime has been made well known to
the world.

QUESTION: In the debate at the United NAtions
General Assembly, the side directly

concerned was not invited. .W'hat is your opinion
of this ?

ANSWER,: This is obviously another violation of
the United Nations Charter. On the

one hand it shows that the IJ.S. Government has a
guitrty conscience, fearing that the Korean and Chi-
nese representatives, by their presence at the Gen-
eral Assembly, would tell the truth to the r,vhole
world; on the other hand, it shows ihat under the
control of the United States, the United Nations is
being daily turned into a tool of the U.S. Govern-
ment for carrying out the "co1d war."

QUESTION: What is the actual purpose behind
the slanderous figures cited by the

IJ.S. Defence Department?

ANSWER: The lf .S. aggressive forces received
hammer blows frorn the Korean-

Chinese side on the Korean battlefield and sustained
heavy casualties. The IJ.S. Defence Department is
afraid of giving the American people the fuII facts
of the deaths and casualties. IrIow that the armis-
tice has been signed and the P.O.W''s have returned
horne, the If.S. Defence Department can no longer
delay giving an account to the Arnerican families
whose husbands or sons were sent to die on the
Korean battleflelds. The Pentagon dare not ac-
cOunt for them. It can only concoct non-existent
"atrocities" in the so-caIled "death march" and
"death valley" to make up its curtailed easualty
figures.

SUESTION: What is the reaction of the people
and of public opinion to this IJ.S.

scheme ?

ANSIMER: P.O.'W's of the United States, Bri-
tain, Canada, Austraiia and other

countries who were repatriated ancl have now re-
turned home have already told their fellow country-
men the truth about their personal experience of
this side's lenient policy towards P.O.W's. The tre-
mendous influence this has had frightened the IJ.S.
Government. They are therefore trying to destroy
this influence by concocted nonsense of so-called
" atrocities" b), this side, But the people have im-
rnediately seen through these transparent false-
hoods. Even such mouthpieces of the IJ.S. ruling
class as the American journal Newsweek have ex-
pressed concern at the American people's unex-
pected coldness towards the Defence Department's
"atroeity" report. It is quite clear that the market
for the U.S. Government's "cold war" propaganda
is shrinkirrg daily.


